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THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Second Student Body Dance Slated
For Friday Night; Man Shortage
On Campus Produces Novel Theme

fteirimene
With the manpower shortage becoming greater and
greater with the passing of each day. Sparta’s coeds are
warned by social affairs head Dave Coen to hurry and grab
a date for Friday’s backward dance while there are still a few
men available.
The second student body dance of the winter, scheduled
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ORGANIZATIONS MUST SETTLE
LA TORRE ACCOUNTS THIS WEEK;
REQUEST MADE FOR ALL PROOFS

In keeping with the contracts they have made with the La
Torre business staff, all organizations signed up for page space
in the 1943 annual must settle their account through the Controller’s office by Friday.
Allenian, Beta Chi Sigma, Beta Gamma Chi. Delta ’172ita
Omega, Ero Sophian, Zeta Chi and Sigma Gamma Omega

organizations have signed up for
a double-page spread and as yet
have not paid.
Beta Beta Beta, Black Masque,
Inter-Society, Inter-Fraternity, Eckert Hall and Grace Hall owe
money for single-page space in La
Torre.
MUST PAY
Alpha Delta Sigma, Epsilon Nu"
Gamma and Student Court must
still pay for half-page individual
shots; while Pi Nu Sigma, Rally
club,
Entomology
committee,
KSJS, Marys,Post, and Swimming
_club owe forme-half page group
-All proofs of pictures taken for
La Torre must be turned in as
soon as possible, according to
Marge Behrman, associate editor.
In addition, she states that honor
fraternity members should sign up
in the Publications office for picture appointments now.
TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS
The following honorary educational fraternities have only until
tonight to make appointments: Pi
Omega Pi, Pi Epsilon Tau, Kappa
Delta Pi, and Delta Phi Upsilon.
It is again stressed that honor fraternity members wear dark coats,
white shirts, and ties. No pictures
in sweaters will be taken. ---. Presidents of honor fraternities
should check the notices on the
La Tone bulletin board.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Girls To flay
Alumnae Meet
Four girls from the Chamber
Music group of Mu Phi Epsilon
will spear before the Peninsula
sectional meeting of the San Francisco alumnae chapter today at
the home of Mrs. Stewart McKee.
Composed of Gwendolyn Thomas, violin; Helen Rees, violin; Peggy Airth, cello; and Ethel Wulff,
viola, the group will present Quartet Number 13 Opus 77, number
one of Haydn.
Plans are under way for the
Second Faculty Chamber Music
Recital to be held February 11, socording to Frances Robinson, director.
The program will feature music
of Brahms, Beethoven, and Bach.
Maurine Thompson will sing a
group of Brahms’ songs, with viola
obbligato.
Frances Robinson and William
Erlendson are to play litich’s Souata for violin and piano. Mr. and
Mrs. Benning Dexter will do Beethneen’s Sonata for cello and

piano.

MODERN HERCULES
Rally Group MeeVDEVELOPED IN PEV
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Spartan velries
With n
additional applications t nod In last Friday,
mem rs of the Spartan Revelre committee warned students
at scripts and applications for
director,
business
manager,
stage manager, publicity manager, and other offices must be
turned into the ASB office not
later than 12 o’clock today.
e committee is composed of
Ted Ilatlen and Lawrence Mendenhall of the Speech department, and President Tom Taylor,- kw Geld, and Arthur InMAIM of the Student Council.

Number 58

of the
The executive counc
tee meets
Spartan Rally Co
the Student
tomorrow at 12:30
25 members of
Union to pick
ho will serve durthe comruitt
r.
ing the qu
uncil’s choice will be
The
made/ rom the 60 students who
attended the preliminary meeting
I t Thursday. At that time it
was decided that all those having
daily noon classes interfering with
their attendance at the noon meetings could not be considered eligible for membership on the committee.
Members of the executive council are: Lorraine Titcomb, chairman; Jeanne Wright, assistant
chairman; Ed Kincaid, head yell
leader; . and class representatives
Eva Gire, freshman; Hank Imsen,
sophomore; Mirtyi Taylor, junior;
and Gerry Averritt, senior. They
will choose the 25 members of
their committee and will meet
with them Thursday at 12:30.

HOMER LOH
INTERVIEWED BY
SPARTANNILY

for Friday night, in the Men’s gym,
will follow the backWarth’theme
with the young lathes taking the
responsibilities of
making the
dates, escorting them t.and from
the gym, and paying the bills for
the after-dance refreshments.

11DON’T BE BASHFUL"
"At last the fellows will be able
to have some indication of their
popularity among the members of
the fair sex," Coen jested. The
theme is a take-off from Ula usual conventions, but the SOCtal affairs head points out that once in
a while conventions should be
broken to add a little more zest
to life. "Don’t be bashful, girls,"
he warns, "or some other more
enterprising young lady will date
up your dream -man before you get
The first group, under the di- a chance to ask him."
rection of DeWitt Portal and ComSlated to commence immediatemerce Instructor J. A. Burger, has ly after the Spartan - Naval Rebeen receiving instruction in box- serve basketball game, the starting. Various exercises included are ing time for the dance as yet is inrope skipping, head wrestling, and definite, but will probably be in
calisthenics.
full sway by 10:30 and will last
The other group, under Tiny until 12:30.
"Take ’em to the
Hartranft, takes to the pool two game, and then to the dance,"
days a week. Last week most of Coen advises the female escorts.
the time was spent in getting used
COMIC DECORATIONS
to the water and learning the corMotif for the dance will follow
rect methods of swimming.
As the funny paper theme with decthe group progresses, instruction orations depicting America’s favorwill be given in endurance-swim- ite comic characters doing everyming and under-water swimming. thing in reverse. "We’ll have a
The reservist will also learn how wolfish Li’l Abner chasing a coy
to swim in burning oil. The swim- Daisy Mae; Maggie cringing unming course is based on the as- der the upbraidings of a domineersumption that many future sol- ing Jiggs, and many others," said
diers will have to swim for their Dance Chairman Ed Kincaid.
lives in the ocean if their ships
Because of strained relations
are torpedoed.
with
’American Federation of
Other activities planned for the Musicians, music for the dance
self-defense group are wrestling will be provided via the public adand judo. Wrestling coaches for dress system.
However, Kincaid
PEV have not as yet been re- stated that the records featured
leased; however, a special staff will be of the smooth danceable
will be assigned for each sport.
variety.
Judo will include tactics that are
Admission to the dance will be
designed to put the enemy out of free of charge to student body
commission by any means -some card holders.
Non-members will
of which would not be counten- be admitted for 40 cents if accomanced in college competitive sport. panied by a card holder.

Landladies frown and restaurant owners smile as appetites increase, muscles bulge and become
sore, and strong imaginations picture the "body beautiful" as the
new daily REV starts its second
week of activity.
The 600 reservists enrilled in
PEV have been divided into four
classes.
These four classes have
in turn been divided into two
groups alternating each day with
a different sport.

Graduated in 1931 from a missionary school in Soochow, China;
representative of Chinese students
at the 1930 Student Conference in
Japan; student director in Peiping’s College of Commerce and
Finance; member of the Mass Education movement in China since
Beginning today, the Art depart- 1933 . . . this is a partial record
ment will exhibit a series of draw- of the life of Homer Loh, Chinese
ings-entitled "Aircraft ProductiCn student and lecturer, who spoke
Illustration" which have been Friday night at the first meeting
of "Opinions Please" here at State.
done by students of San Jose State
"I came to the United States in
college and the University of 1939 as a fellow in the Crozet.
Southern California. This
Theological Seminary_ of Chester,
drawing is new, and is used for Pennsylvania. I also studied at the
Pennsylvania, receivindustrial purposes as a substitu- University of
ing my master’s degree In sociolotion for blueprint drawings.
MONDAY
gy. Now I am in the process of
January meeting of Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary Industrial Arts sociAircraft production drawing has writing a dissertation for my
ety, in Student Union at 7:30 p.m. Guest speaker, Glenn "Tiny" Hartcome about as an outgrowth of a PhD."
the ranft, who will speak on Physical Fitness Program and Its Relationfor
-traveling
Mi.
Loh
is
need for such drawings for people
World Student Service Fund, ship to the War Effort. Open to Industrial Arts students and friends.
who are now employed in defense
Junior Class skating party at Auditorium Skating Rink.
which organization is to raise
TUESDAY_
industries- and are unfamiliar
among students and faculty
blUEDYIIITY Mir Ynechaniefir-draWz mem re in VW-United States to -__ -Lecture: Historical Background by fl Vietor_liunt. in the War
Aims Series in room 24 at 11 a.m.
Inge._ According to Dr. Marques help students and tehcaers in
-- Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Theme, "We Would Be Building". Held
i-to
air
Amer
Europe;
China
and
Reitzel of Art department, it has
in
the Little Theater at 12:30 p.m.
can nurses in Europe and the Far
been found through study that
Recital of Flute and Piano Music by Ina May Spink and Edith
East; and to help American-born
Bond Eagan, respectively, under auspices of Mu Phi. Held in the
people, untrained and new to any Japanese students.
kind of industrial work, using
The above mentioned Mass Ed- Little Theater at 8:15 p.m.
, Basketball game at Stockton, San Jose State versus College of
blumrints and _other kinds of as- ucation Movement in China has
Pacific
at 8 p.m.
fareducate
all
organized
to
sembling devices, find it easier to been
Student Council meeting in Student Union at 7:30 p.m.
mers in China.
read drawings which are in picWEDNESDAY
"Headquarters of the group was
ture form.
Student Court Hearing in Student Union at 7:30 p.m.
Aircraft production in North China, so in 1937 when
THURSDAY
drawings are made to the exact the war started there, I was forced
Lecture: "Geographical Factors in the War," by Miss Clara Hinze
scale of blueprints, are colored to move to the interior of our
in the War Aims series held in room 24 at 11 a.m. I
and shaded to show perspective, country," explained Mr. Loh.
Lecture.: ’The Japanese Military System, Its Workings and Its
Speaking in the interest of Chiroundness, and depth.
Ascendancy," by Joseph S. Pyne, D.D.S. and MS., formerly
Ruthless
came
to
nese students, Mr. Loh
"It has also been found," stated San Jose from the University of professor of detail surgery at Osaka Imperial university. Talk under
Dr. Reitzel, "that assembling time Nevada in Reno, where he spoke auspices of AAUVi will be held in Morris Dailey auditorium at 3 p.m.
"Opinions Please" Bull Session and Dance at 7:30 p.m. in Student
is cut down three or four times Thursday. He was also a leader
and there is almost a 100 per cent at the Asilomar Conference held in Union.
FRIDAY
speedup in production. At present Berkeley three weeks ago.
Basketball doubleheader at San :ON Civic auditorium, Santa Clara
there is a great demand for peo"My present trip started last
ple knowing how to make these September. I have traveled in the versus USF in preliminary, San Jose State versus Naval Reserves of
drawings. Dr. Heber Sotzin of the northwest region and on the Pa- Oakland in 8:30 p.m. nightcap.
Student Body Dance in Women’s gym immediately after the basketIndustrial Arts department
Id cific coast. I enjoyed my visit to
training students in these produc- San Jose State college very, very ball games.
SATURDAY
tion illustrations, and some of much, and I especially enjoyed my
Basketbalf. gameSan Jose State versus College of Pacific In
their work will be shown along conference with the news reMen’s gym at 8 p.m.
with the exhibit from USC.
porter."

Item Drawings
Go On Display
In Art Department
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FOX POP

---EDITORIALS--

By KENNY FOX

Here’s A Thought

Ed. Note:
Kenneth Fox, priWe must be willing to pay a price for freedom, for no price that
vate in the Army Air Corps, was
is ever asked for it is half the cost of doing without tt.H. L. Mencken.
a member of the Spartan Daily
Staff prior to his enlistment last
October.

THANKS, EROS

You remember me: No. 1765 on
One of the grandest gestures made on-campus in some the State service flag and former
time was Ero Sophicm’s "Send A Daily To Camp" dance Satur- low man on the campus totem
pole.
day night.
Now I’m No. 39109228 on the
In one stroke the Eros gave all who attended an evening Army Air -Forces’ roster and in
of pleasure, and contributed in great measure to a fund- which- charge of moralemy own. In
has proven of considerable value in keeping up the morale of fact, my morale was at ebb, so I
sqawked and they gave me’ a furSan Jose State’s own men in the service.
lough; now I’m three nights and
The Eros got nothing out of putting on the affairnothing two reveilles away from my own
fincmciaL that is. On the contrary, they went to considerable little bunk at Jefferson Barracks,
expense and contributed much effort gratuitously, as their own Missouri.
personal donation to the fund. What they did get from it, how- But in general my morale is in
are ardt
ever, was the satisfaction of knowing that their efforts will be good condition. There
of good points about the Army.
Justified one hundred fold every dayevery time one of our For instance, payday comes reguboys in uniform receives his copy of the Daily.
larly. Once each month you sign
The Spartan Daily staff, speaking for those men, voices its the payroll and they give you a
promise. I get my fourth promise
sincere appreciation,.
pretty soon and I haven’t even
spent
my first One yet. In our. generation the dominant religion seems to be Confusionism.
The food is good, toobefore it’s
Sarthscl Hawkine.
cooked.
Also, the Army relieves you of
uneour
outh
open
is
never
to
conversation
of
polite
secret
The
the
responsibility of thinking.
less you have nothing to say.
They don’t exactly relieve you,
though, they just beat you on the
head with a rifle butt when u
get a aehtful look in your
eyes.
Personal relaties, too, are ’different in the
I might say
that pgrsonal relations become exBy Gerry Reynolds
How do conditions affecting college students today com- tremely personal, but it’s better
put by saying that the only thing
pare with those in the last war?
private about the average enlisted
A little investigation shows that at San Jose State in 1917- man is his rankif you follow
18, the theme of most of the articles in the Daily’s predecessor, me.
namely. The Normal Times, was conservation . . . particularly But it’s good to be back on the
campus even if the business office
conservation of food.
is after me. They, it seems, were
is
Today gas is rationed, rubber
perturbed when they found that
scarce, transportation and commumy personal property, on which
nication facilities are limited, and
they have a lien, consists of one
(Continued on page 4)
we are finding more and more difficulty in obtaining meat, eggs,

Reporter Compares War Conditions
Today With Those Of World War I

i_

cheese, butter and elther foods.
This latter situation was prevalent during the first World War,
but not to as great an extent.
In a June, 1917, issue of The
Normal Times, the lead article on
the front page dealt with food conIt stressed the fact
servation.
that the woman in the home could
help win the war by being intelligent about the food problem, and
-gave nine points which she should
follow.
One of these pooints we hear
over and over today"Save all
fate".
However, where today eggs, butter, and cheese are almost as hard
to obtain as meat, 25 years ago
scarcity of meat seemed to be the
main problern. People were urged
to "substitute eggs, cheese and
cottage cheese, peas, beans, and
use more milk, which is a very
good cheap food and a valuable
meat substitute."
In May, 1917, another lead article suggested that students grow
vegetables in their "own back
yards or in vacant lots near your
hcfmes".
’ Today (ve have the same Idea in
our "Victory Gardens".
"Reducing Expenses" was the
title of another article in the June,
1917, issue. The author said, "Look
after small expenditures and see
what may be cut out. Buy less
candy, lee cream, sodas, and gum
’Cut out at least half of the movlesand use the means of locomotion supplied by, nature, , and Sale

THRUST and
PARRY

CONTRIBUTORS’

COLUMN.

Coeds’ Swimming
Costume es
On New Touches

"Male Animal" cast.
How about it, kids?
The Army is calling you, Tom
Pagenhart, Mary Kirtley, Bill KidAn old-fashioned touch has been
well, Irene Anderson, Delwyn added to the San Jose State colCarlson, Al Johnson, Tom Wilde, lege co-ed’s swimmingg costume.
Pat Alexander, Deane Healy, Rose- Flowered "refrigerator bowl covmary - BonnoL- Marilee Putnam, ers" gaily gathered into an elastic
band now adorn the heads of
Ed Riii-o-aid and GeneDutra.
many State mermaids, lending
The boys at Camp Roberts’ are them a rather Victorian appearasking that you lend yoUr time ance.
The reftigehitor caps, as one
and eito7rt and have lots of fun at
the same time by visiting them may easily guess, dd not serve to.
keep the girls’ tresses dry, but
over the weekend and giving two
they, instead, satisfy the requireperformances of "The _Male Ani- ment of the.
Joint _COMmittee of
mal". To put it simply, Director the United States Sanitary EnginTed Hatlen of the Speech. depart- eers and the United States Dement is asking you whether you partment of Health in that all men
and women using a swimming pool
want to put "The Male Animal"
be required to wear a rubber bathon the road (that leads to an
ing cap. The cap requirement is
Army camp) again.
for the purpose of keeping hair oil
According to Hatlen, the whole and loose floating hairs out of the
proposition is up to the students pool, not to keep hair dry. In
in the cast, whom he would like lieu of rubber caps, which it is
to see some time this week in his said it is impossible to buy, the
office.
versatile college student is using
The date for the weekend ex- a very good substitute.
cursion has not yet -been set.
Miss Gall Tucker, associate proJacquie Jurgensen.
fessor of physical education, says,
’One reason the State pool has
the nickels you pay streetcar con- always been such a beautiful clear
ductors."
pool is because caps have been reAltogether, much of the advice quired of every one going in. In
given Spartans of the last war order to continue keeping the pool
holds good for us today if we want immaculate, we’ll swim in bowl
to do our part to win Our war.
covers, shower caps, or bandanas."

ma

Howard,

Bill

Mitchell.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reed the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight
The ERC Enigma
"Are we going or aren’t we,."
This is the question that ERC men
ask
daily
around Washington
Square. The answer is always as
inconsistent as the question is consistent and persistent. I think I
am speaking for the majority
when-I say that they are ready,
willing and anxious to get’ into
uniform,- ft-nytle-n-e-. The thoughts
uppermost in most minds regarding the induction date, however,
run along financial lines. That is
whether or not to stretch out the
finances for one more quarter of
school or for the full six months
until June, and whether or not to
add a couple of pairs of jeans and
a few socks to the wardrobe or to
take a chance on investing in a
much -needed suit or a new pair
of shoes for two or more quarters
in the classroom and on the dance
floor instead of on the firing line.
It’s a certainty that the Army
isn’t concerned with the financial

IMAAAGINE
THAT!!!

worries of ERC men.
named Rommel,

A few men
Hitler

Hirohito,

and Yamamoto are giving them
plenty to be worried about. That
an ERC man in California is undecided as to whether or not to buy
a pair of shoes is quite insignificant when in the future the Army
will put out thousands of dollars
to train, equip, and send him to
the battlefront where-4t will take
additional expense by the enemy
to kill or wound him.
ERC men are Army men, and
they are subject to immediate orders as any service man is. The
day that they vacate Washington
Square will be the day those orders come; no amount of wishful
thinking and worrying will bring
the "good word" from Fort Douglas any sooner or put off its arrival any longer.
Just the same, I still can’t help
wondering when we’ll trade our
civies in for uniforms, and our
books in for guns.

PapworthIV

Phineas Phinishes
PIN4r Vic&yersa

_ By AU(WSTUS BULLMORE
I am minding my own business
when this guy comes by. Since_l
it -was a drooping--Phirfeas Papam of the friendly sort, I saunter
slumped on’ a quad
over and offer my paw. He of- wortit_
last
Friday folfers his. He
is kinda flabby shak- bench at 1 o’clock
ing hands (I take it he is no P. E. lowing his noontime PEV workmajor). We speak of varied sub- out.
jects. I tells him that I like his
"They (puff) can’t (gasp) do
zoot haircut (this is because his
(pull,
puff)
this to me," he
hair is over his ears). He looks
at me in a startled way (I over- wheezed.
He had just finished
looks this, naturally).
the renowned "Commando raid"
In the meantime a whole bunch
on the Women’s gym, carrying on
of guys comes along (all got zoot
c ts, too). This guy I am talking his back none other than his perruns over to the resta the bunch
"Oh
shouts something jjje
Mabel, how’dya get along with artificial respiration?" I have never
been one for big words, so I’m not
getting the drift of this .artifish
Anyhow, one thing I
reshpira
do catch on to. This guy, these
guys, ain’t guys! These is gals.
I
At first I am turning red.
am naturally embarrassed. Then,
.
scover the Whole
I am
11 wearing trousers so
plot.
that guyris think there are less
gals than there are so that these
gals can be true to their guys in
the Army. I am still mad.

PLY!. ’Commandos’
Build Muscles -

By BILL MITCHELL
"Into the pool, you guys; and
don’t touch sides or bottom for
five minutes," said Tiny, as 500
young men geysered the water
Into the bleachers.
It may be
easy to tread water for five minutes, but try it some time with
10 others climbing on you and with
a mouthful of feet. That’s about
the way it is in P.E.V. service
gym.
Not only do the stalwarts swim,
but they box too. That is, they
put up their "dukes" and swing at
the air. But, they’ll get better and
some day . . .
Swimming, boxing, wrestling,
judo, calisthenics, and Just plain

ennial historian, the Spartan Daily
scribe, 30 pounds weightier than
Phineas.
Truth of the matter was that
the Commando raid had just finished Phineas.
"Cheer up, Finny," commiserated the Scrivener. "A month of
that stuff will make you a new
man. Why, that stuff is Fleischmann’s Yeast and Carter’s Little
Liver Pills all in onie"--,_
r "But I like myself the way I
am," protested Papworth. And
besides, it isn’t worth it, Jost tomake my vital gastric juices flow
at the rate of two pinta daily."
"That’s not the spirit.
You
should apply a little of your good
old homely philosophy. I should
’think that would be right along
your line."
"You mean you think I’m philosophical?"
"No, just homely," the Scribe replied. -It
Entomology Club:
There will be a meeting Wednesday noon at 12:15 in room S21ts
Harold Madsen will talk on his
collecting experiences at Mt. Le.-4
sen.
A short business meeting will be
held before the talk. All Interested are invited to attend.
running around are igottg tit butld
up the muscle* that Will-aitt the

war.
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Afer an absence of four years, basketball came back irito its own
in San Jose last Friday night with the first of the four doubleheaders
scheduled for the Civic auditorium drawing the largest crowd since the
Santa Clara University Broncos met the San Jose State college Spartans in the playoff for the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball conference title in 1938.

ten
:ler

That was a memorable yearSan Jose State for the first time in
the history of the school defeated Santa Clara in a basketball series.
It was also the last time that the Broncos an4 Spartans met. That year
also produced the greatest cage team turned out by Spartan Coach Bill
Hubbard. After the early part of the season, when everybody, including Santa Clara, mopped up the floor with the Spartans, the San Jose
mentor juggled his lineup around and went through the rest of the
season undefeated. Among the teams they walloped were U. S. F., St.
Mary’s, and C. 0. P., members of the NC1BC. Against the same Bronco
team that drubbed them early in the season, the Hubbardmen pulled
an "upset" 42 to 39 win to tie the Mission town team for the league
title. Then in the playoff San Jose decisively smothered Santa Clara
60 to 44 and annexed the conference crown.
The revised lineup of the Spartans found Captain Frank Carroll
and Gus Hotta at forwards, Willie Radunich at center and Lloyd
Thomas and Walter McPherson at the guards. Santa Clara had a lineup of Toddy Giamtini and Don Felipe at forwards, "Swede" Nelson at
center and Bob Ayers and Pat Heffernan at the guards. Spartans Car-
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All-College

Boxing

Tournament,

which is just three days away now.
Last Thursday’s paper went over
the 120, 127, 135 and 145 pound
divisionsFriday’s paper included

John Deselernos: Has had experience in Novice tourneys and
as a reserve on the boxing team.
Keeps improving all the time, and
now is reidy to make a bid for a
starting berth on the varsity in
weight class.
George Thomas:. Winner pf this
ear’s Novice at 175 pounds, scoring
a
decision
over
e no
Knowles.-Theino Knowles: Although- he
lost in the finals
the Novice
to Thomas, this colored lanky
track star is still confident that
he can reverse thejudges’ opinion
this time if he sets the chance to
meet his recent conqaeror.
Tad Macia: Foisght in last yar’s
Novice, losing to ’Woody" GibSon. Hasn’t -had much experience.
but may be the surprise of the
tournament:

a

folork-

Bow

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Today the "Spartan Daily" completes its coverage of the fighters
scheduled to don gloves in the

1711-La. DIVISION

;a

--

FRANK CARROLL

By CHARLES COOK
Exploding with howitzer-like effectiveness at the opening
of the second half the Navy quintet from St. Mary’s Pre-Flight
overcame a first canto San Jose lead by tcmlcing 10 points in less
than three minutes and went on to win as they pleased, 55-36.
Hank Luisetti was the big drawing card Friday night at
the Civic auditorium but it was speedy Jim Holstine who found
the basket for 21 points, most
of them on fast breaks that
caught the Spartans napping.
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Hank Luisetti Sparkels On Defense
As Jim Holstine Scores 21 Points

Freshmen Cagers
Scribe Completes Nip High School
Review Of Boxers In Spine Tingler
In MI-College Bouts

today attention will be directed
towards -the
mountains"
the 175 pounders and, heavyweights.

help
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Both the varsity and freshmen cage teams will have their
hands full this week. The varsity will play three games,
while the freshmen will phi), at
least two and possibly three
contests if Bill Perry can find
an opponent.
The schedule is as follows:
Tuesday: Varsity versus COP
In Stockton at 8 p.m.
Frosh against
Wednesday:
Military Police in gym at 7:30.
Friday: Second doubleheader
at auditorium. Varsity versus
Naval Reserve at 9 p.m. Santa
Clara versus Pre-Flight in 7:30
preliminary.
Saturday: Varsity versus COP
here in gym at 8 p.m. Fresh in
6:30 preliminary against Palo
Alto high school.

PRE-FLIGHTERS EXPLODE VOLLEY
OF BASKETS IN SECOND HALF TO
OVERCOME EARLY SPARTAN LEAD

roll end McPherson became Spartan coaches following their graduation
and are now on leaves of absences serving with the Army and Navy
Air Corps respectively. Carroll is with the Finance Dept of the Smut
Ana Air Station, while McPherson Is in the P. E. Dept. of the Corpus
Christie Navy Air Center. Both are playing on the post’s basketball
teams at the present time.
HEAVYWEIGHT
Now we come to the point at hand. This will make it. five years
Bob
Creighton:
Winner of this
reason
No
Jose.
San
with
relations
since Santa Clara broke off athletic
year’s
Novice
tourney.
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other than "we believe thie actiCrei-L-IW -Hie best interests of both
In
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condition
Win
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of
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Sam
schools," was given by gralluate manager
else
entered
in
the
All-College.
although it was believed that supposedly bad feelings between the stuHas e-eut over his eye which
bodies was responsible. If this was the case there is no excuse whatsokeep him out if it is opened again
ever now for the Broncos to stick to that phrase "for the best interests In practice sparring seldom.
"
Ill
feeling
any
of both schools. The Spartan student body does not have
"Swede" Hensley: A...new man
toward Santa Clara. This fact was proved hi-that most of the Spartans
at school. Fresh from Fremont
at the gym Friday were pulling for the Bind men against the Coast
High in Oakland. Not much ring
students,
the
against
aimed
not
it
Is
any
trace
of
it,
Guard. If there is
experience, but rugged and willing.
but apinst the powers tftt-15iF-Wlicrrefuse to add the Spartans to their
WUIhavO to spot Creighton about
schedules.-70- pounds,
180 pounds.
best
that
the
will
find
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the
trips,
of
long
With the banning
Interests of both schools will be beet served by resuming athletic relations with the Spartans. A basketball series between the two schools
will draw as large a crowd as the 3600 that witnessed the doubleheader. A football game at Spartan stadium between the cross-town
schools will break the 15,000 record crowd set in 1937 when the two
playing the Garden City school, the Mission,
-Ayala last mei&
Res will find the best interests of both schools will be better off than
Taking advantage of Jupiter
they now areIn a financial, a goodwill, and a patriotic manner. Financial because there will be no traveling expenses to cut down on the Pluvius’ good nature, Milton Langate receipts; goodwill will arise from the many thousands of valley yon, new Spartan baseball menresidents who are deprived of the "natural," and patriotism some* in tor, will put his charges through
because the cutting down of travel will save tires and gas on ears, and their first official workout tonight
on the San Carlos turf.
leave ’room on trains and buses for those who need it.
In the first meeting Lanyon will
The reason why Bud Winter was looking so glum last Friday was
that his ace broad jumper, Willie Steele, has dropped out of school. not take any chances on sore arms
Steele has gone home to see if he can enlist. He’s eligible for the draft by putting his squad through some
in February . . It isn’t very often that we mention a coed in this col- hard throwing on the first night.
umn, let alone a sorority, but when any Spartanette or Spartanettes do Knowing how easy it is to come
the kind of thing the ERO SOpHIANS did last Saturday night, we make down with a sore soup-bone on
an all out effort to give them all the space we can. The money donated these cold days, Lanyon will conby them from the dance means that many former Spartan athletic fine the workout to’-calisthenic,
stari will be able to know "what’s cookin’ " at their old Alma Mater. and maybe some pepper-league. _
Heading the list of returning
Next to a letter from their relatives, the Spartan Daily is the thing most
welcome to a San Jose State man in the service. Every penny taken in veterans is Cy "Tyrone" Taylor,
was turned over by the Sophisms. All expenses incurred were paid out the fine fielding but fluke-hitting
second base of two Spartan nines.
of their own treasury. Eros, we thank and salute you.

Baseball Practite
Starts-Today -

Luisetti, however, played a sharp
defensive game and confined himself to taking mostly set-up shots.
lie did snag 16 markers, 10 of
these

in

the initial period.

Opening up brilliantly in the
first: half. -the-gpartans. outplayed
points, San Jose’s fresh cagers the flyers in every department.
came back in the second half of Sparked by the keen passing and
their contest’ with Santa Clara’ smooth floor.vork of Captain Bert
the boys appeared to be
high Friday afternoon to ,forge Robinson,
on the floor.
the
best
club
ahead and eke out a thrilling 23 to
Pacing the Spartan Offense was
21 victory.
Jimmy Johnson was the fair- forward Cas Breuer who tallied 11
haired .lad in the yearlings’ attack ’points for the evening, 10 of them
In the first half. Another hot aras.he accounted for nearly half of
ticle who got his first big. chance
their total score in’ the thrill.=
packed titlt that saw less than and came through like a champion
five points separating the teams Was Bob Taylor, junior college
transfer, also scoring 11 points.
throughout.
At half-time the
-BREUER-SINKS- SHOTS- --- -preps led-by the meager score or
With hreuer consistently. sink9 to 5, but Bill Perry’s boys itnmedlately got 10 work and over- ing his one-handed shots from the
came this deficit in the third corner, the Spartans left the floor
at half time nursing a well-earned
quarter.
but slender one-point lead. When
At the end of the. third canto,
the score was tied, 15 to 15, when play was resumed, Hoistine, who
was held *to four counters in the
Johnson plunked one in from the
first period, went wild ...on
side to’ put the locals in the lead.
breaks and bucketed five field
Heatherington then sank one for
the high school lads to tie the goals in less than three minutes.
score again. Two mo’re baskets Lui.settl _contributed three inore,_
e -seared before and as the gap between .the two
Jerr Vroom tipped one in for teams widened, me Spa/tan sp
the Spattlets with 20 seconds re- sagged.
Robinson, playing with three
inalning-to-give-them--a -lead- that
perseital-feuirlianging
over him,
meant defeat foe the ’boys from
slowed down considerably. Roy
Santa Clara.
Diederichsen, the other guard, had
The frosh have a tough week
a had night and couldn’t seem to
ahead of them this week when
find the bucket. Added to this, the
they meet the Military Police here
Spartan shots which were dropping
Wednesday night and. they enter- In
the first period took perverse
tain Palo Alto high Saturday night
hops in the second and retuned to
in the preliminary to the varsity
sink.
contest with COP.
After ten minutes of the half
had passed and the Pre-Flighters
were ensconced behind a safe lead,
Coach Julie Bescos sent in his reserves who were good enough to
maintain a safe lead over the slip- By TOM MARSHALL
ping Spartans until the gun ended
Wanted
Opponents. We will the game.
take on all challengers. If interestEX-SPARTAN TALLIES
ed, notify Sam Della Maggiore,
Tallying six points and playing
Sag Jose State.
a fast game at forward was Don
Unless San Jose State’s genial "Dutch" Boysen, leading scorer for
wrestling coach is more successful the Staters last season. Dutch was
in the near future than he has the first substitute for the Navy
been In the past in lining up some and was constantly giving his old

Wrestling Bouts
Sought By Coach

" -- opposition for the Spartan wrest- teammates trouble.
ling squad, the students of Wash- In the final contest the Alameda
ington Square will probably see Coast Guard quintet edged out a
the above advertisement on, the hot Santa Clara university squad
sport pages of California news- 65 to ISS. Led by lanky Jim Pol-

lard, the Sea Lions were forced
papers.
Blessed with the greatest all- into an overtime period to whip
aggregation he has coached since, the Broncos.
SCORE
he took over the reins ail head
man on the wrestling squad three SAN JOSE
fg
ft
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years ago, Della Maggiore finds Breuer
.5
1
11
himself in the unique position of Zemanek
1
5
not being able to line up oppon- Taylor ..... ........ . ..
1
11
ents for his talented charges.
0
4
Balked by transportation limita- McConnell
0
1
1
tions when he tried to get Diederichsen ----- 0
1
1
matches with collegiate opponents, Staley
0
2
si
1
he turned to service teems for op- Robinson
---1
1
.v 7.1.2
position. At first he appeared to
have succeeded, but when the pro15
-6 .36
posed matches failed to material- PRE-FLIGHT
fg ft tp
Luisetti
ise, he again became worried.
7
2 16
The only team tad has definite- Holstine
1
21
ly_agreed to meet the Spartans so Boysen
-3
0
6
_
4
far has been the Pre-Flight outfit Denmark
1
9
1
1
3
from St. Mary’s. However, even Elfert
,
the date for the two meets with
the Sea Hawks are indefinite.
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Speaker Discusses Our Change Of
Attitude Toward South America

By DICK FRY
"Yesterday it was our little brother, today it is our good
neighbor."
Discussing this change in attitude toward South America
on the part of government heads during the past 10 or 12 years
Mrs. Mildred Winters, Latin-American specialist of the history faculty at San Jose State college, told of the fertile fields lying
just below our southern border

awaiting only the investment of far above them that no one conforeign capital to turn them Into sidered it important to understand
blooming industrial areas.
the people and their problems."
In discussing the possibilihes of
"Here in the United States it
has seemingly been our belief that a South American venture by Amthe South American states were erican capital, Mrs. Winters said,
somehow youngsters who required "They have very extensive undeguidance and protection whether veloped frontiers which offer unthey felt the need or not. This told opportunities to outside interattitude has really proved to be a ests. Brazil, Argentina, and Chile
hindrance in establishing a co- especially have great undevelOWI
operative agreement between the natural resources. However, there
northern
and
southern hemi- are problems of transportation and
spheres," Mrs. Winters said.
relationships which must be solved
"It has been purely _a policy of before we can successfully accomgive and no take between the two plish our goals."
interests concerned," Mrs. Winters
"We have come a long way in
continued. "The peoples of Latin this direction since we inaugurated
America have made serious at- the good-neighbor policy during
tempts in the past few years to the Hoover administration, but we
know American ways and customs, must go a lot further if we are
whereas we have always felt so to succeed. At present, through

Campi’s
"Music is good for morale", and
to help with the war effort add
to your private record library and
Invite your friends over for a jam
on or an evening-7ot classical
muisic, whatever your tastes may
be. Frank Campi’s Music Studio,
50 South First street, has an
amazing record collection and can
supply your every "canned music"
need.
If .you want to be the life of
the party, why not learn to play
an instrument? Excellent instruction is given by the Music department at San Jose State, and superior instruments.may be purchased at Frank Campi’s. GOlsid
musicians are at a minimum,
for an enjoyable hobby or a gainful profession, it Isadv
study music.

FINE
ITALIAN - AMERICAN

FO O-D

Garden City
Greamery

SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI
DINNER

Dash over for a snack between
classes, enjoy a healthy, filling
lunch, meet your friends after
school, and get a bite after cram-

BRING A WHOLE PARTY
BANQUETS ARRANGED
FOR ANY ,NUMBER

- ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

In the libe ,or enjoying -a
sh w at the Garden City Creamery, Staters’ favorite eatery. to.

175 San Augustine St.

cated only one block from Washington Square, at 76 East Santa
Clara street, it is conveniently situated for all students. For a real
treat try their banana specials,
the acme of all ,fancy ice cream
dishes.
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FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
DRINK MILK

. BUTTER

EGGS

CREAM

IT’S AMERICAN

(Continued from page 2)
fairly good OD Uniform and A
slightly battered CCC mess kit.
And Don Campbell tried to get
me to buy an ASB card.
I might point out, though, that

BOOK EXCHANGE TO BE OPEN TODAY
TO RETURN MONEY AND BOOKS
Members of the Book Exchcmge have announced that they
will be open from 10 a. m. until 1 p. m. today to return money
and books to those who failed to get it last week.
Thirty days from January 6 all money and books uncalled
for will become the property of the Exchange, Chairman Marie
Hayes announced. Students must get their money today, she

I’m not going to be around very
long, so any of you girls Who
emphasized.
want to take advantage of me
The following people have books
had best get started--and fast.
or money at the Exchange: PhylAnd speaking of young ladies: lis Hainilton, Ruthelda Brown, ElAs a soldier, I’ve tried to make len McGrury, Grace E. Withrow,
Lemon,
Friinces
Anetta Rose,
friends with some of them from
Ethelyti Fuller, Carolyn Allen,
Monterey" to Florida, and from Kay Baird,* Virginia Malmborg,
Florida to Missouri, but every time Dale Jones, Addie Davis, Joy M.
I open my mouth they throw up Brown, Catherine Fotopolis, Patheir arms, scream and leave fast- tricia RunnelIs, Dorothy Perkins,
er than the men are leaving Wash- Lorena Gilbrech, Barbara Welch,
ington Square.
Evelyn Pellicone, Gene Pieracci,
Well, it’s a far cry from here Florence Barlow, Virginia Foss,
to Missouri, and it’s even further Grant Wren, Virginia Daily, Peggy
O’Brien, Alice Lee Freeman, Helen
by train, so . . .
-1311’511W Hall, Mary Wattles,
the efforts of the Export-Import June Alvarez.
Bank, the U. S. Government is attempting to aid South American
industry. By encouraging southern industry, we will be doing a
lot toward improving relationships
with that group of nations," she
said.

Bob Wiley, Howard Diliwood,
Carl Underwood, Walton Jones,
Julie Stanley, Genna Rhode, Nancy
Margaret
Hartigan,
McMillan,
Glenn Engberg, Joan Ball, Glenn
McMenomy, Don Hartsough, Nettie Suhlsen, Doris Stelling, Made-

Italian Restaurant

creameries spare nothing in the
way of fine ingredients and workmanship to make their ice,cream
the best. Of course, all other ice
cream products, such as milk
shakes, sundaes, ice cream sodas,
parfaits, and floats may be had
at the "American". Take -home
a quart of ice cream -and surprise
your friends.

. For the Spartan Daily Staff dinner we all went down to the Italian Restaurant, and they really
gave us a festive spread. Luscious
raviolis and. spaghetti cooked with
a sauce that only the Italians
know how to make, deliciously
fried chicken, sourdough bread,
wonderful Italian hors d’oeuvres,
and crisp salad greens garnished
Wednesday evening, Al Moore
by an appetizing dressing were
among the many palatable dishes presents another all-star wrest
card in behalf of the San
served us.
American legion chapter.
Wrestling fans will enjoy the
A favorite hangout for the majority of State students is the
Spartan Donut Shop, situated right
across the street from the new library. Specializing in doughnuts
that melt in your mouth, they also
tuyer short orders, fountain specials and wholesome plate lunches,
-all for a very reasonable sum.
ou are ’late foi: class In the morning, hurry in for a quickie breakfast, and after the dance or after
stIlfdying late, treat yourself to a
wholesome snack before retiring.

line Chapman, Neil Ferguson, Welton King, Marian Whittaker, Mazie Larson, Joan Kennedy, Shirley
Frusetta, Philip LaBarbar a,
Yvonne Taylor, Pat Vogelman,
Maurice Richardson, Viola Coonradt, Richard rri5vver, Jeanne Arrants, Gloria Pacini, Bob Whitehead.
Warren Byers, Opal Hall, Claire
Laws, Barbara Standring, Lorena
Falasco, Connie Faltersack, Robert
Hepier, Frances Palming, Jeanne
Ferrel and James Payne.
PI Omega Pi’s first meeting of
the quarter tonihgt at 7:30 at Gene
Long’s residence, 920 North Fifth
street. All those wishing transportation should meet in front of
the Student Union at 7:00.

fast bouts on Moore’s current card.
He features_Szabo and Kashey in
what promises to be one of the
season’s top contests. For .an evening of fast, -exciting entertainment attend the American Legion
wrestling matches.

Wrestling

Spartan Donut Shop

Gene Krupa
Nothing need be said about this.
Everyone knows, or should know,
that GeneKrupamid his famousband arecomingto- the "Civic"
January 12. "The King of the
Hide-Beaters"._yrill feature in his
orchestra Ray Eberle, formerly
starred with Glen Miller, Anita
O’Day, and Roy Eldridge, "Wizard

of the Trumpet".

American Dairy
Practically all San Jose benefits
from the fine work of the American Dairy. Recognized as one of
the finest dairies in the west, the
"American" also has established
creameries all over the city. Making their own ice cream, these

PIPING HOT
CHOCOLATE!
Still 10c
LUNCH SPECIALS
Sandwich
, 15c I,

Ga.
WRESTLING
Al Ni.111,
1,11 fill

1,

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
8.30 P

Wed January 13
Abe 1CASHEY vs.
Sandor szApo
I

2 Other Great Bouts
Admission: Ind. All Taxes

47c

79c

-Garden City
Creamery

$1.15

78 E. Santa Clara St.
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OPEN

American Dairy Products
MILK

FOX POP

L

ALL

NIGHT

X

AM

Serving Breakfait

Lunch

Dinner

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on Fourth
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